LTH Docent course final schedule, autumn 2018


Sep 3, 13-15: Lecture: The development and leadership of research groups (AA).

Sep 7, 13-17: Lecture: Academic conduct and norms in research (MA + AA).

Sep 11th (group X) or Sept 12th (Group Y); 13-16: Supervision meetings – how are they planned and performed? (AA) (Task A seminar).

Sep 27th (group Z) or Sept 28 (group Q); 9-16: Individual PhD supervision case story day (JL), (task B seminar).

Oct 8, 13-16: PhD assessment – criteria, PhD committees and examiners (AA). (task C seminar).

Oct 18, 9-12, 13-15: PhD education and supervision – group project (AA). (Task D seminar. Summing up: supervisor and docent aspects (AA & OH)).

Course leaders:
AA: Doc Anders Ahlberg, Engineering Education, PhD education study director LTH; course coordinator
MA: Doc Mattias Alveteg, Head of Chemical Engineering, LTH
JL: Prof Emeritus Jitka Lindén, Department of Psychology, LU
OH: Prof Olle Holst, Head of the Promotion Board LTH.

Our course room “Hollywood” is situated in LTH Kårhuset, 2nd floor.